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  District Events 

Date Event  

Sunday, 26th 
September 

RAWCS Showcase at the Phil Boron 
Memorial Centre, Wacol 
Time: 9:30am – 12:30am 
It will provide an insight into this 
Australian based program and its 
various activities e.g. DIK, Rotary 
Australia Relief Fund, Rotarians 
Against Malaria, Project Funding. 
It is listed in the Blue Folder if you 
wish to attend. 

Sunday, 24th 
October 

World Polio Day Gin, Bubbles and 
High Tea 
Covent Garden, 142 Boundary Street, 
West End 
See the Blue Folder. 
 

Club Events 
Date 

 
Event 

Saturday, 
11 

September 

Bonfire Night 
Venue: Ross Stewart’s home – 1776 Old 
Cleveland Road, Chandler 
Time: 3.30pm onwards 
RSVP details are in the Blue Folder 

Saturday, 
25 

September 
 

Massaoke Oz – a singalong that is part of 
the Brisbane Festival 
Venue: South Bank Piazza at 9pm  
Single admission $35. Groups of 4+ $25. 
Add your name to the sheet in the Blue 
Folder.  Singing ability isn’t essential! 
Google Massaoke Oz for more information. 
 

Friday,  
15 October 

MS Moonlight Walk 
Ross S has registered a team and hopes a 
group from RCC will walk together. 
 

September 2021 - Basic Education and Literacy Month 

Theo’s Thoughts  

August has been a month of highs and lows - a 
wonderful high being the induction of Wendy 
Collins to our Rotary family, and we look forward 
to getting to know Wendy better and to her 
contribution to our group. 

We are very fortunate to be able to be living 
reasonably normal lives at the moment, and our 
thoughts need to be with those in NSW and 
Victoria as they grapple with this Delta COVID 
strain. We could have very easily been in the 
same position. 

The low this month was the cancellation of our 
signature event, ‘the Brisbane Billycart 
Championships’. This difficult decision was a 
result of the Green Heart Fair cancelling their 
event. 

Rotary International’s theme for August was 
membership. We are fortunate that we have a 
healthy club that continues to grow and prosper. 
Graeme W and I visited the Rotary Club of 
Archerfield to listen to a presentation from PDG 
Jitendra Prasad. 

An interesting statistic from the presentation 
was for our new District 9620. For the past 3 
years, there were 1425 new members, but in the 
same period, 1822 members were lost from 
Rotary. What I take from this is that we need to 
work just as hard keeping members involved and 
happy, as we do recruiting new members. 

To this end, I encourage all members to seek out 
our committee members and ask how you can 
be of assistance.     

Theo                       
 

Meetings 

Community Service: Monday, 6th September 
at 7.30pm at the Salvation Army Meeting Room, 
202 Gallipoli Road, Carina. 

Board: Monday, 13th September at 7:30pm at 
the Salvation Army Meeting Room, 202 Gallipoli 
Road, Carina. 
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Date Chairperson Duty 
Officer 

Duty Officer 
(Back Up) 

2 
September 

 

Craig  
McCallum 

Kel 
Cotter 

Barry 
Rosnick 

9 
September 

 

Annie 
Stonehouse 

Sandy 
Harris 

Marie 
Turner 

16 
September 

 

Graeme  
Weatherley 

Karen 
Sheil 

Louisa 
Filius 

23 
September 

 

Kym 
McIntosh 

Robin 
Gilfillan 

Gerard 
Briody 

30 
September 

 

Barry 
Rosnick 

Patrick 
Sherry 

Graeme 
Weatherley 

      Date Speaker 

2 
September 

Graeme Potter 
Self Talk  

9 
September 

Terri Butler – Member for Griffith in the House 
of Representatives 
Topic: The challenges of being a politician are 
vast at the best of times, however during Covid 
endeavouring to keep the country on track, 
ensuring the health and well-being of the 
citizens and working together seems to be 
delivering beyond expectations. 
 

16 
September 

Rachel Rollo - PHD Student at UQ 
Topic: Rachel is working on a project aimed at 
finding a potential alternative treatment to 
Tuberculosis, as current TB treatment is 
expensive, long, and often inaccessible to those 
most in need of it. 
 

23 
September 

Julie Harris @ Julie Harris Realty 
Topic: Current Housing / Unit market and the 
rental guidelines that appear as if they will be 
passed this year.  Will the market continue to 
move in an upward curve? 

30 
September 

Clancy Feuerriegel - Fundraising Specialist – 
Major Events MS QLD 
Topic: What MS Queensland does as an 
organisation, and the upcoming MS Moonlight 
Walk on 15 October. 
 

Thank you from Sergeant David Beard, Branch 
Manager, Queensland Police-Citizens Youth Welfare 
Association 

PCYC Carindale, through the generosity of Carindale 
Rotary were able to reward the wonderful work being 
achieved in our youth programs by accepting Rotary’s 
kind offer of taking eight people to the Broncos V 
Warriors NRL Match on Sunday, 22nd August.  Three 
volunteer supervisors and five youth associated with 
our youth programs collectively attended the event 
and took part in an opportunity of a lifetime.  We 
spent considerable time looking at all the 
memorabilia that lines the corridors, as well as a fair 
bit of time at the buffet table.  No one went home 
hungry, that’s for sure. The match was a great 
spectacle and a win for the Brisbane team was icing 
on the cake. It’s opportunities like this that make 
working with youth a sincere pleasure.  Once again, 
many thanks to Carindale Rotary for their continued 
support of PCYC Carindale and our youth programs. 

Dave finished by saying that it is acts of kindness like 
the one by RCC that ‘keep you going and make it all 
worthwhile.’ 

 

Happy Birthday for September 

Ross G (10th)     Peter (15th)     Dean (29th)       

Kaye (30th) 
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Brisbane Billycart Championships 

Unfortunately, there won’t be any photos like this one, 
as our big community event became another victim of 
COVID four weeks before it was due to be held.  The 
Billycart Committee had been meeting monthly since 
March to put everything in place. With Craig as 
Chairperson, most things had been arranged when we 
were informed that the Green Heart Fair would not be 
going ahead.  As our event is held in conjunction with 
Green Heart Fair, it would have been impossible for our 
event to ‘go it alone’.  It was unfortunate that Ross S 
and Tim had put up two Billycart banners the day 
before the decision to cancel our event was made!  

Craig, Kym, Ross S, Sandy, Rebecca, our IT expert Caleb Loeken, and I had most bases covered in our preparations, 
but thankfully we had not outlaid huge amounts of money prior to the event’s cancellation. We held our final 
meeting on 16 August to ensure that we had cancelled all equipment, trophies, and advertising, and notified our 
set up team. We alerted invited guests, which included several politicians and our DG, as well as our lunch 
provedores and chefs (AKA members of Kym’s and Paul Ryan’s families). On a positive note, we are partly 
organised for next year, as the carts had been checked and some repaired by the Carina Men’s Shed after our 
May working bee. The Billycart Committee appreciated the commitment many members had made to help on 
the day.  As the Billycart Championships home page says, “We’re looking forward to being back in 2022 – BETTER 
THAN EVER!” 

Donations In Kind 

On Saturday, 21 August a large group of RCC members joined forces with other Rotarians to load a 40ft container for 
Papua New Guinea.  

Below: Graeme P, Graeme W, Craig, Kym’s son Fletcher, Kym, two other Rotarians, Robin, Louisa, Sue and Arch 
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The Facebook page for Donations in Kind - Northern Region posted the following: “Thank you to the 59 Rotarians 
from 19 clubs who helped with packing and sorting on Saturday 21st August.” It went on to say, “The container 
for the Boroko Club was finished packing ready to be sent to the wharf on Monday.  
A container for Timor Leste was half packed.  Sorting of sheets, medical supplies, and school uniforms also took 
place.  THANK YOU to all who volunteered their time.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Above: Can you spot Graeme W, Kym’s son Fletcher, Kym, Craig, Arch, Barry & Robin?             

                                      

 
Theo (left) was obviously on a mission  
when ‘snapped’. 
 
Kym (below) in a contemplative mood 
after helping to load the container.  
Hopefully, he hadn’t spotted a stack of 
chairs that had been missed! 
 

 

 

 

 

          

    

          

Above: Craig checked the hospital beds, 
as Fletcher took a quick break. 

Those who volunteered at DIK put the 
message in the picture into practice. 
Thank you to Robin for providing it. 
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August Meetings at a Glance 

12 August 

Left: Doug, who was this morning’s Chairperson, welcomed our guest speaker, 
Mary-Adelle Smith, who is an Accredited Practising Dietitian and Nutritionist. He 
also welcomed Richard to his first meeting since COVID started last year. In 
Doug’s Rotary Moment, he drew our attention to a fact from Gist, the District 
Newsletter - Friday, 20 August is World Mosquito Day.  It marks the historic 
discovery by Sir Ronald Ross, a British doctor, in 1897 that female mosquitoes 
transmit malaria to humans. Doug encouraged everyone to look at Gist and learn 
how Rotarians Against Malaria is helping in the fight to end malaria, particularly 
in one of Australia’s nearest neighbours – Papua New Guinea.   

Fortunately, our Thursday breakfast is healthy (if you don’t overdo the bacon and aren’t too liberal when 
buttering your toast), as our guest speaker’s topic was ‘Practical tips on the foods to eat and the foods not to 
eat’.  Mary-Adelle stressed the importance of healthy eating and displayed a diagram of a healthy plate – ½ 
vegetables, ¼ wholegrains, and ¼ protein. She touched on ‘fad diets’ but suggested they can create a vicious 
cycle of losing weight then regaining more.  

At the end of the presentation, there were questions about the health benefits 
of red wine and coffee, with no more than four (glasses - not bottles) a week 
being the answer for red wine consumption and one or two a day for coffee. 
Water is the recommended fluid, with six to eight glasses being the ideal 
quantity. 

Mary-Adelle said that dieticians and nutritionists can help people with more 
than just weight loss.  They can advise about eating the best possible diet for 
good health to improve conditions like diabetes, blood pressure, and 
cholesterol. 

Right: Arch, who met Mary-Adelle at a networking function, gave the vote of 
thanks and wished her well on her journey. 

 

19 August 

Arch (left) was the Chairperson today, and he welcomed Wendy Collins as a guest for the 
last time – as Wendy's induction into RCC was during the meeting.  And in a possible first, 
Wendy was also our guest speaker. In Arch's Rotary Moment, he spoke about hearing 
Rotary mentioned for doing ‘wonderful work’ during a networking meeting that he had 
attended. 
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During the Directors’ Reports, Annie asked for assistance to move a lady from Eight Mile Plains to a nearby 
suburb; Barry mentioned Bonfire Night at Ross Stewart’s on Saturday, September 11; and Arch gave a summary 
about Youth Programs. RYTS, a weeklong camp for Year 11 and 12 students, will go ahead, and RYLA may be in 
February 2022. Marie has designed a new Monthly Activities Sheet for recording our Rotary Hours and has asked 
for the Duty Officer table to be moved to the other door so that the queue for breakfast payments is in more 
salubrious surroundings than where we presently wait! 

Theo confirmed that the Billycart Championships had been cancelled and reminded those who had volunteered 
to help at DIK on Saturday morning about the arrangements.  Theo will be attending a meeting with Past District 
Governor Jitendra Prasad, the membership chair for our District. 

Left: Theo donned his Presidential Chain of Office 
to induct Wendy into our club. After receiving her 
club shirt, cap and information pack from 
Graeme, Wendy thanked Louisa and Annie for 
inviting her to attend our meetings. She added 
that the sentiments of the Four Way Test 
convinced her that Rotary was a group worth 
joining. Each member had the opportunity to 
welcome Wendy to the club.             

Right: Theo, Wendy and Graeme W after the 
Induction Ceremony. 

 

In her presentation, Wendy spoke about the effect that COVID has had on funerals.  Initially, facilities were 
expanded to cater for COVID-related deaths. Wendy recounted several experiences where families and friends 
adapted the type of funeral service they could have to comply with restrictions. Examples of this were holding 
a funeral in front of a house so people could drive past, and neighbours could line the street; a coffin being 
carried to the crematorium on a prime mover – with thirteen other prime movers forming the funeral procession; 
and family members decorating the coffin. 

There were lots of questions ranging from the serious to the humorous. From 
Wendy’s answers, we learnt that burials and cremations are equally ‘popular’; the 
risk of getting COVID from the dead is low; and before becoming a funeral director, 
Wendy was an accountant and then a lecturer.  A question about the depth that 
graves are dug was followed by, “Is it true that lawyers are buried further down 
because deep down they’re really nice people?” 

Talking about death and funerals is a delicate subject, but Wendy’s delivery was 
informative and entertaining.  In his vote of thanks, Doug (left with Wendy) said 
that live streaming of funerals and weddings had been a godsend. He added that it 
was lovely to have Wendy as a member of our club. 
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26 August 

Gerard (right) was Chairperson at this morning’s ‘Open Mic’, which had been brought about 
by the cancellation of the Billycarts Championships. He had followed up on Doug’s message 
two weeks earlier about World Mosquito Day and had discovered that the Aedes Mosquito is 
responsible for the spread of Yellow Fever. In his Rotary Moment, Gerard listed several 
locations where there was evidence of Rotary at work – one being the Rotary Walk at 
Coolangatta. He said he was proud to be a member of an organisation that does good work.  

After breakfast, Theo gave his report about the work completed at Donations In Kind (DIK) the 
previous weekend.  He thanked the members who had attended saying it was a great turn out, 
adding that he was very impressed by the facility at Logan and that DIK was a very worthwhile cause. Theo and 
Tim have attended a meeting about the Wakerley Carols on 4 December, and the project is gathering 
momentum. 

Sue Farrenden thanked the club for its support during her son’s illness, adding that he is on the road to recovery. 
Robin thanked those who had attended the Koala Rescue working bee late last month, as he hadn’t had the 
chance to do so earlier. He was impressed by Tim’s capacity for hard work demonstrated in packing the shipping 
container at DIK. Kym’s son, Fletcher, had put in a huge effort too. 

Marie reported that Charlotte the kangaroo from the Koala Rescue had sought greener pastures. Thankfully, 
she was found at Minnippi Parkland – quite a few hops away from her usual abode at Chandler.  Arch had 
received a message from Angie who is locked down in Thredbo, New South Wales.  She said ‘hello’ and that she 
misses us. 

Sandy had invited Annie and Louisa to talk about the Lovewell Café and the club’s 
web page respectively.  Annie (left) provided a brief history of RCC’s connection 
with Lovewell which began with Robin’s interest in it. The café was originally part 
of the Hope Foundation, but now partners with the Lovewell Foundation to offer 
vulnerable women the opportunity to rebuild their lives. The number of staff has 
increased since lockdown and some have moved on successfully to jobs in other 
cafes and in administration.    Another opportunity has arisen for catering at a 
retirement community called Kingsford Terrace Corinda.  To further support 
woman rebuilding their lives, they are being offered courses on Tenancy, 
Budgeting and Goal Setting.  Annie was happy to report that a fundraising dinner 
at the Lovewell Café on Saturday, August 28 is a sell-out. 

 

Louisa (right) has been working to get many club documents and newsletters on to our 
website.  Eventually, registering for Thursday breakfast will be completed by clicking a 
button on the club’s website.  Louisa asked if everyone could log onto the member 
section and become familiar with the documents there.  If you haven’t logged in before, 
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you will need to sign in and change your password to something more secure. Louisa is happy to answer any 
questions if there is a problem.  There was a general discussion about Google Accounts and the value of having 
a paid for Business Account. 

Below is our club’s Home Page. While all the faces are still members (just a little bit older), there are many new 
members who might like to have a starring role in the picture. A new photo is being planned on a date in the 
not-too-distant future.  Hopefully, when the date is announced, many members – new and old – will be at the 
Thursday meeting, so that the photo the world sees is more up to date – but just as engaging! 

 

During his welcome, Gerard had said that his job as Chairperson was to inform - not to entertain.  However, he 
managed to slip in a few jokes and humorous stories – to a chorus of ‘say it in English’ from a slightly unruly 
table. Below is one of Gerard’s jokes. Apologies to any Art lovers in the club! 

An art thief broke into the Louvre. Through careful studying of the building plans and months of 
meticulous planning, he was able to evade all the security and stole several priceless paintings.  He 
then loaded the paintings into his van parked nearby. 
 
Just as he was about to leave, he heard the alarm go off in the building.  Without a moment's 
hesitation, he kicked the van into high gear and sped away. However, his van ran out of gas less than 
five minutes later, and he was caught and arrested by the police. 
"I don't understand,” said the police officer. "How could you plan all that so carefully, yet forget to fill 
up your gas tank?" 
To which the thief replied: "But monsieur! Zat is exactly why I stole ze paintings! I had no Monet, to 
buy Degas, to make ze Van Gogh!” 

The Rotary Club of Carindale meets every Thursday morning from 6:45am to 8:00am 
at the Belmont Services Bowls Club, 20 Narracott Street, Carina 4152 

 


